Bryan McIntyre
PO Box 249
Killen AL, 35645
BSW degree from University of North Alabama, Masters of Divinity from Asbury Theological Seminary,
27 years as pastor in the United Methodist Church, Worked with various survivor and healing groups of
childhood sex abuse; Conference speaker;

Married to Mary Cron McIntyre who has worked with the same survivor and healing groups of childhood
sex abuse and as a conference speaker;

Mary Cron and Bryan are organizers and facilitators in Transformation Ministry for the past six years.
This ministry is dedicated to the purpose of helping people experience transformation, healing, and
renewal through Biblical principles of truth and God's power.

Process:
It involves using Christian based truth principles to help sexual abuse survivors deal with past hurts and
emotional pain in order to experience transformation, healing and recovery. The healing process
involves individuals recognizing and exploring the origins of their real and present emotional pain and
identifying any possible lies or unhealthy beliefs. By utilizing and applying God's principle truths to these
lies or unhealthy beliefs, people have experienced permanent transformation and freedom from their
woundedness.

This ministry involves training and helping other concerned individuals become actively involved with
facilitating and helping victims experience this transformation and healing in their life. Currently there
are about ten people involved with this ministry, but only three are actively involved in talking with
sexual abuse survivors. A facilitator/counselor in Nashville works with the Transformation Ministry as
their full time ministry.

This ministry often reaches out and helps those individuals that are either unwilling or reluctant to seek
the help they need from secular resources. Transformation ministries also provides a means by which
the community of faith can be made a vital part in helping people find health and wholeness by working
together with the professional community.

